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Have you been called? When you hear this question, you may think we are asking about a phone call. Have you been called --- for the meeting, the party, or to sign up for the latest long distance phone service? When we speak of call in church, we mean a call at a deeper level. 
Is there a call from the Creator, the Holy One—a call on your life, your energy, your commitment? Sometimes we are called to some challenging task, not because we wanted it, but because we were yanked by some inner voice, some Power beyond ourselves. It may come first as a "What if you…?" or "Have you considered…?" It may come first as a nudge. It may become a push or some inner longing that won’t let you go.
What do we do when we hear that kind of call? We may at first push it back; we may try to run away from it. Or we may finally say with Isaiah, "Here am I. Send me."
There is one call we all receive: "Come, follow me." This is the call that says: "Will you live the kind of life Jesus teaches us to live?" We may answer yes, no, or maybe. But at some point we make a decision: "Here am I. Send me." Even with our imperfections and uncertainties, we sign on. "Send me."
When we move into the waters of baptism, we get waist-deep in Jesus’ mission. We become one of Jesus’ people. We get on the road that Jesus took—the road of compassion, mercy, forgiveness, love, and justice. As one 80-year old woman said to a class of l2-year olds considering baptism: "It all boils down to this--- Get on the road. Baptism puts us on the road." When we are baptized, we do as Jesus did. We rise from the water as ministers. We rise to continue the ministry of Jesus.
But the question is: How do I find a way to live out my particular expression of Jesus’ ministry? How do I discover, name, affirm, and celebrate my specific gifts for ministry? We all have been given gifts—talents, qualities, skills—that help give direction to our call. 
I can’t do everything; but I can do some things. This is the great beauty of a church community: I may have the gift of singing; but you may have the gift of building houses. I may have the gift of leading groups of adults; but you may have the gift of leading children. I may have the gift of public speaking; but you may have the gift of writing, dance, or other artistic expression. 
All these gifts are needed, but we can’t use our gifts until we have first named them and claimed them. Once we’ve named and affirmed our gifts, we need to hear a call, to be called out, to a specific project or mission where we might use those gifts. Today when we hear about the gifts of Diana Jackson, we will hear how one of us has claimed her gifts and been willing to use them as she felt called.
Today our Nominating Committee (a.k.a. Gifts and Call Committee) will begin meeting to explore where each of us might best find our niche in our church’s ministry. We always hope that we have to do a minimum of arm twisting to make sure someone fills a slot on a committee. But wouldn’t it be much better if during these reflective winter months, we all spent time pondering our own gifts and listening for where we feel called to use them? 
Then we may say to the Nominating Committee, "This year I want to use my gifts to help organize and plan meals on Wednesday nights or on other occasions." Or --- "This year I’m finding a new interest in the Bible, and I’m feeling a nudge to help teach an adult class." Or--- "I know I have the gift of relating to people. I’d like to be a deacon – or a greeter or an usher." 
Or---"I have the gift of financial understanding and stewardship matters. Let me help in this area."
When we go through this internal process of naming our gifts, then we have a better opportunity of knowing where we are called to minister. Our Nominating Committee, chaired by Blanche Williams, has placed inserts in today’s bulletin, inviting you to be bold and to indicate where you feel led or called. Or – you may not be sure yet, and it may be that somebody else needs to name your gifts and call them forth from you.
What gifts do I/you have? It’s a challenge to approach this topic, because we’ve been taught to be modest, to downplay our gifts. We don’t want to appear egotistical or arrogant. So we can get stuck in between modesty and arrogance, and we can get paralyzed, withholding our gifts. 
We may even have trouble with others pointing out our gifts. I once heard someone say of another: "You have the gift of hospitality. That is, you make every person feel welcome in your presence, and you provide a mirror to help us view our own gifts." This person had the habit of saying to various people: "You have the gift of kindness. You have the gift of generosity. You have the gift of articulation, clarity. You have the gift of humor. You have the gift of prayerfulness." When we hear somebody say that about us, we may even begin to believe it and live it without holding back. 
Some of us remember a man named Grady Nutt? Even his name sounded funny. Grady discovered that his gift was humor. He was called to a ministry of humor--- the "prime minister of humor." He went around speaking at conferences and at colleges – and even appeared on an old Saturday night t.v. show called "Hee Haw." He used his gift effectively.
Some of us may have gifts that are outside the lines of the church committees you see listed on the insert today. Maybe you will help us initiate a new area of ministry. It wasn’t too long ago that Anne Drennan stepped forward and said, "I’m feeling called to combine my training as a nurse with my faith, my spiritual life." As a result of her naming her gifts in nursing, organizing, and ministry, Anne is now our very effective volunteer parish nurse, directing a Watts Street Health Ministry team of over 20 people. Related to this effort, we will soon be initiating a parish nurse health ministry in Walltown with nurses from three neighborhood churches. 
Gordon Cosby, the minister of the Church of the Saviour in Washington, DC, says that "When each person is exercising his or her gift, that person becomes an initiating center of life." (in Elizabeth O’Connor, EIGHTH DAY OF CREATION, p. 8) But this initiating center of life cannot happen if we are holding back or withholding our gifts. "Don’t hide your light under a bushel." Or to put it in the form of a commandment: "Thou shalt not withhold thyself." The gift we have to give is ourselves.
This perspective becomes clearer when we can see ourselves as the body of Christ. We are not here in this church by chance. God is making of us a people---the body of Christ, to be his hands and feet, his mind, his heart--- to continue his ministry. We all know that Jesus did some rather normal things --- like teaching, praying, befriending, eating meals with people. But he also did some risky things--- like healing people, like standing up against a powerful religious establishment. He stood up for non-violence in a violent culture. He stood up for equality in a society that was dominated by men. He stood up for children when they often were ignored. He had a major priority of caring for the least of these—the poor, the stranger, the outsider. Aren’t we called to do the same, to take the same risks Jesus took?
Paul says in First Corinthians, describing the Body of Christ, that God has appointed members of the church to be apostles, prophets, teachers, workers of miracles (yes!), healers, helpers, administrators, speakers. In a real sense, each of these jobs is an effort to continue Jesus’ ministry. But Paul ends his list with the statement: "Earnestly desire the higher gifts." Paul then moves into the great love chapter: "And now abides faith, hope, and love; but the greatest of these is love."
The highest gift is love. The goal of our Nominating Committee in this church is to help us find ways to channel our love energies. When you see a wholesome, happy class of children in Sunday school, you can sense that love energy has been given to those children. When you see a Habitat house built gladly by Watts Street members, you can see and feel the love energy that has gone into that house. When you hear our choir sing with care and passion, you can sense the love energy that goes into the offering of their gifts. 
I’ll never forget a comment made by Robert Shaw when he conducted the Atlanta Symphony Chorus. In a moment of frustration at a rehearsal, he said to this volunteer chorus: "I know you don’t get paid for singing here. But what you do for love must be done better than what you do for money, and at least with more class."
Do you feel called? Have you spent sufficient time naming your own gifts that you have a sense of direction for your ministry? Do you need some of us to assist you in clarifying your particular gifts? Perhaps we could form "Clearness Committees" to help each of us name and claim our gifts. Perhaps we need a "Gift Seeking Committee" to serve as "talent scouts," to discover and encourage the gifts they see in us and to call forth those gifts. 
 
 
Today we initiate a series on "Affirming the Gifts of Watts Street members." For the next three Sundays we will be talking about evoking, affirming and celebrating the gifts God has given to all of us. We all have gifts--- talents, skills, abilities, qualities that can be used to continue the ministry of Jesus in this place and beyond.
Today we affirm the gifts of Diana Jackson, in the hope that as we listen to Blanche Williams name Diana’s gifts, we will be encouraged to name and claim our own gifts. Then, knowing our gifts, we can listen for the call that leads us to use our gifts in particular ways.
As Christ’s Body here, each one of us is needed – and called ---to do our part in continuing the ministry of Jesus.
So let it be. Amen.
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